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WESTERN

LORDSBÜIiG, NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER 14, 1906.

Farinlhgtorl floes things. Her own
bought and paid for a
outfit
that Is capable of
(orrtabura;
New México
frolnff down 5,000 feet. They have
raised the money to sink a well 2,000
PUBLISHED FRIDAKS.
reel and the drill Is going down
towards the oil and gas every hour,
IT UUM H. KKltZIB.
paid for by the progressive people of
Farmlngton.
We did not organize
ai.d go out and sell stock. We did not
Subscription Prioes.
ThreeMontha
..(ido make much noise about It until the
drill and machinery began to make
,
1 7S
8lx Month
One Yoar
t 00 the noise. We Just went down In our
Subaorlptlnn Alwav Pavahlnln Advance.
pockel and "dug up." Is it any won
der we feel proud of Farmlngton and
her people? Farmlngton Times.
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what use to give 2 ounces
of baking powder for 25 cents
If 8 of those ounces are timar
Of

WSTD()tlND.

Faaienirer
BASTBOUHD

p. m.
18:44

r. h.
7.38

A. M.
A.
8:68 13:24
M.

Passenger
Traína run on Pacido Time.
H. H.Ihoram,
B. K. Cai.vik,
General Mamurer. Oeneral Superintendent,
of Transp'l.
O.r Itii'H akdson, Supt. K.
N. IIhowh,
W. A MrOovkhn,
oupurtuUimluut,
Asst. Buuuriuumdunt.

A lladty Uurned Girl
or boy, man or woman, is quickly out
of pain If Ilucklen's Arnica Salve is applied promptly. G. J.Welch, of Texon-sha- ,
Mich., says: "1 use it in my family
for cuts, sores and all skin injurles.and

.

New Mextao Rallw

Arizona

Qnd

dOBTHBOUWD

Lordsburg
Duncan
Haubtta
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The Arizona legislature should
promptly pass a bill prohibiting public gambling in this territory. Arizona lias the means of regulating and
prohibiting this evil and it would not
look good to have the congress of the
United States passing any prohibitory
laws for Arizona which can be done
at home. Douglas International.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

Blood Poleonlug

Physician and Burgeon.
District Surgeon Southorn Paciflo and
Arizona & Now Mexico P.allroads,
Surgeon to American Consolidated Copper Co,
New Mexico.
LüKDBBuna

...

V

J.

EGAN

ATTORNEY

AT

M.

Quickest Pile cure

Jlet

eouTnaouho
A. M
7:4"
Clifton
9:14
Duncan
111:31)
jordsburff
12:10 P.M.
Hauhita
Trains run daily. Mountain time.

."VI

it perfect."

P.M. known.
heallDg salve made. 25c
4:12
at all druggists store.

.

Clifton

They kopt
all aud roofud with heather.
terw cattlo, goats and sheep, which
Is a
at will on the open hillside
rapidly breaking away from party lines gracedprovided
them with milk and
and
and Is voting for the men he regards wool. They lived a truly simple life.
as best, Irrespective of party. Above and their needs wore few. They grew
everything elso, the election means oats fur their own food and potatoes,
that, to be successful, a party must which formed their other chief article
nominate the very best men in its of diet Tea was an unknown lux
ury. It was by no mans uncommon
ranks. Carlsbad Argus.
to find persona who had nevar tasted
rt,
Wh eaten bread had never boon
. A Young Mother at TO.
aeon In those ports. Their clothes
"My mother bassuddenly been made were made from
the fleece of thoir
young at 70. Twenty years of intense own sheep, spun and woven by tho
suffering from dyspepsia bad entirely good wlvaa during tho long winter
disabled her, until six months ago, nigh ta and dyed from the simple dyes
when she began taking Electric Bit made from th lichens which grew on
tcrs, which have completely cured ber the tema of trees or on tho bowlders
The
and restored the strength and activity ox rock in tho neighborhood.
she had to the prime of life," writes whisky tbey drank came from secret
Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck, of Danfortb. stilts on the hillside and had never
paid excise,
The nearest parish
Me. Greatest restorative medicine on
church was often marry miles away.
the globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and No school was there for the children.
Kldueys right, pu rifles the blood, and Very few of them, Indeed, could read
cures Malaria, lllllousness and Weak- or write. PtUl fewer had ever heard
nesses. Wonderful Nerve Tonic. Price a ward of English spoken. Tbolr splr
50c. Uuaraotecd by all druggists store. ituol needa, however, wore not neg
lected, for they received constant vis
But four counties in New Mexico its from the "mea," as they were callgave majorities against statehood, and ed, who had constituted themselves the
of their neighborhood.
one of them is Santa Fe, the county spiritual guidesMagazine.
Blackwood's
with the capital, which Is to remain

but the one fact stands out above
others, that the American voter

the capital of the hew state, when
that state becomes an accomplished
fact. Probably the people of Santa Fe
had heard so much of the mutual
incompatibility of tho people of the
two territories that they feared to
accept annexation. Nogales Oasis.

Lordsburc Timet able.

LAW.

Office In the ArlronaConper Company'!
Weat slue of River.

Build-lu-

results from chronic constipation,
which is quickly cured by Dr. King's
New Life Plls. They remove all poisonous germs from the system and Infuse new life and vigor; cure sour stomach, nausla, headache, dizziness and
colic, without griping or discomfort.
25c. Guaranteed by all durgglst.
Maalcal Not.
gentleman at a musirá) party
where the lady win very particular sot
to bav the concord of sweet sounds
Intarrupted, seeing that tho flr was
going out asked a friend In a whisper,
"How .could you stir the flro without
Interrupting the muslci"
"lletween the bars I" replied tho
A

g

Clliton. - jfitrlzcna.
ALVAN N. WHITE,
Attorney and Solicitor
Allbuslness will receive prompt att Ion
OIBoet HoouiaSand 4 8bephard Building
Bullardlatreet.
NBW MEXICO
ILVBHCITY

Edgar Northway,M.D.

friend.

Home Notes.

Tber la no duty wa so much underrate as the duty of being bappy.
-- Stevenson.
Public gambling lias been suppressed
in Tucson, but there is uo ditllculty
in finding a good, healthy poker game
in "ye ancient pueblo" at any time.
Nogales Oasis.

PHYSICIAH & SURGEON
Th price of diamonds does not
OFF1CK: Holland's Keaidonve, Bust end of
affect the average resident of Aztec
Maw Streot.
half as much as the rise in the price
RESIDENCES John Muir'a double adobe.
of eggs. Aztec Index.
LUUDr.fci UCrtQ, N. M.

Time Flncartace
An act of the time of Queen Elisa
beth ordained that vagrants were to he
"stripped from the middle upward and
whipped till the body ta bloody." Four-ponc-e
each waa the reoogntzed charge
made by the "whlpman for every
male and female vagrant who passed
through his hands, but on special occasions this eom waa exceeded. Says the
constable's account of Great Btaugbton,
Huntingdonshire: "May, 1891. Paid Iq
chargee taking op a distracted woman.
watching bur and whipping ber noxt
day, 8 shillings 0 pence." After whip
ping people according to tho statute
the authorities sometimos gavo them a
letter recommending coDstnbloa and
others "to be as charitable as the law
permits."
OM

It

Will

a matter

j

Tho Derby Is a thing for the foreignso once and over afterward td
bold In rmtcful memory, bocause It Is
an exporkxico that could never repeat
itself to Uia satisfaction of tho mere
enlooW. ITUunrlly It Is, of course,
a horse rae, but the race. Which occupies such a fleotlng breath of time, IS
by lung odds the lea at of It Otherwise It IS an e x pros r ton of Britishism
such as may not bo wltuessed upod
any othor occasion. It Is the oue day
In the yoar, I believe, on which English socloty 4evots itself out upon the
first principie of the brotherhood of
mnu, "Rick man, poor man, beggar
man, thief, .doctor, lawyer, morchaut
chief," wltlout distinction and with
perfect oatonraderlo, come togothor
with the erldeut If unoonsclous pur
pose of prorlng that to he merely British Is all that any true Briton can reasonably duHlre.
The forclrnors are the only spectators. Everybody else Is "lu the cast,"
as It were, nd It Is difficult to Judge
whether the king, with his noblos and
tbolr bevy of brilliantly attired ladles,
or the coster In his donkey cart, with
"the missus and tho kids," Is the leading actor. Proaps It would be bettor to call It a variety show and to decide that oncti in his "turn" to a atar
In his own particular performance.
Leslie's Weeklx.

er to

coughs and colds prevail. I Qnd It
ft. A. Mnnn
quickly ends thctu.
prevents PneuRurvcyor-Oetiora- l
W. O. I.lcwollyn
" A. L. Morrlmm
UnlUl atutía Collector monia, cures La Grippe, gives wonderSTUDY THE VUJEL
W. II, Wowrllyu
U. 8. Dlatrict Attorney ful relief in Asthma and Hay Fever,
C. M. Korakor
:.U. 8. Marañal and makes weak lungs strong enough
Geo. A. Kimemun
Deputy U. 8. Mnrahul
U. 8. (Toa) Mino Inspootor to ward oil Consumption, Coughs and
J. E. Sheridan
HIGHLAND CROFTER8.
M. K. Utero . Santa Pe
Itoir. Land Onice Colds. 50c and (1.00. Guaranteed by
Frod Muller 8nnta Fo
Reo. Land Oflloo all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
Hw
Oftloo
Titer Lta4 la the) Middle C the
E. Van Patten,
C'rueea ..Ke?. Land
Lm GentnrV.
H.D. Bowman l Crucea. ..Keo. Land Oflloo
From nearly every county in the
tn the middle of tba lost century
rlownrd Leland Roawcll
Keif. Land ORIeo
D. L. Geyor, KodwoII
Hoc. Land Office territory and from nearly every state the crofters In the west btghJnuds
K. W. Fox Folaotn
Re. Land Onice in the union comes a similar story. seldom saw money and never neded
A. W. Thompson
Hoc. Land Otlico Many reasons are being alleged for It Tbey erected for themselves huts
this remarkable condition of affairs, m nutty built oí turf, floored with cloy

It

of It.

Singla

The Roberts

The Mlad'e By.
probably be news to most

MOHAMMED'8

i

literate.

we returned

to the great
Df fit Sophia, now a mosque,
and saw again the print of the bloody
hand of Mohammed, which Is pointed
oat blgtj up on the wall of that once
Christian church, we understand Its
significance better than wa bad at b ret
When
Church

sight

ClPffl
Hay, Graiü

LOltDSBÜftÜ

NEW MEXICO

JOSITUA S. RaVnOLDS, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
ü. S, STEWART,
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS, Asst. Cashier
Vice-Presiden-t.

The First National
J3L

2?aso

Capital $3oo,ooo

Bant

Texas.
Surplus $6o,ood

Deposits, $2,6oo,ooo.
TTaalted
And Designated

States Depository-'
--

Depository" for DisbnfcLng

Offices of the

United States;

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.5óo,ooó

BLAITZS
AT

xiBEES-- First

in

THE

orrxcE.
M Ion
ii

WITH A FULLY PAID

Surplus, $7,500.

Capital $30,000.

OUR BEST ATTENTION.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
of your business,

attention. We shall be glad to have a share

Mohammed IL after advancing his
OFFICERS
outposts gradually and stealthily bad
finally, as If In a night crossed the
P.
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
Greefi
Bosporus from Asia and raised bis Cashier. S. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
forts on the European aide of the
DIRECTORS
stream, r Just tho day before, on a
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Arls. P. P. Orccr, Clifton, Aris, 3. 0. Pursley,
trip up the Bosporus, we had seen the
Safford, Ariz. Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz. 3. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
ruins of those fortifications.
The rulers of the city had protested J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Ilampton.
In vain against thts enoroaehment
Whco tho Moslems finally attacked
the city the Christians fled In terror to
.11. S. VAN GORDER, Cashier.
St Sophia. An ancient legend, firmly
W. D. WICKERSHAM, Pres.
believed, promised that this sanctuary
0. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vlce-Prewas absolutely safe.
proved
Molmmuiod
the fallacy of
their trust by breaking down the doors,
murdering those who had sought safeCo.
ty there, men, women and children
tt many of them that finally, forcing
bla horse over the great pile of dead
bodies, away up on the side of a pillar
- - -he planted bis bloody band on the
clear wall In token of his victory over
the Christians. That gory band still
overshadows
tho fairest portion of
southeastern Europe. Uosurj Maga-sins.

Gila Valley

people to bear that rudimentary traces
of a third eye exist among all verto-brataIncluding man. In the human
race the third eye forme part of the
pineal, gland, a small masa about the
alee of a pea In almost the very center
of the brain. Possibly, therefore,
Warning Hlm.
there waa more actual truth In the , "I am sorry," said the poot, "but I
well known expression "the mind's am obliged to call your attention to
aye" than Its originator dreamed of.
the fact that a line In one of my recent compositions was entirely perverted and the meaning painfully distorted
A
A street preacher lu a west of Boot-- by tho compositor."
In nd town complained to a passing po"Young man," replied the editor,
liceman about being annoyed by a part "that compositor bus gone through
of the audience and asked him to re more poems than you ever wrote or
move the obnoxious ones. "Wee), ye even read. He baa put In. his life setsee," replied the cautious ofllcer. "it ting up poetry of all kinds, spring and
would he a hard Job for me tae spot autumn styles and heavier goods for
them, but I'll tell ye what I'd dae If I winter, lie may have changed your
were you." "What would you dot" poem, but when you say be harmed It
eagerly Inquired the preacher. "Just you presume. When a man of his exga round wf the hat I"
perience makes up bis mind to chsnge
piece of poetry a person In your position should not attempt to criticise."
Many woida'of moat auauat sound
prove to be of quita commonplace anThe Art of Glove Cattls.
cestry when traced to their origins.
The cutters of the great glove houses
"Finance" to realty ontr "awttltna un." In Brussels and In Franca earn even
Literally, It Is Just "ending" and was higher wages thsn tha cutters of the
formerly Used la thai very aim pie' most fashionable tailors tn London and
sense In the Eugllah language. Then i New Tork. So difficult Is this art of
It came to signify settling up with a cutting gloves that most of the prinorudltor and aoqulred the special sense i cipal cutters are known to the trade
of ransom.
by name and by fame, and tbe peculiar
i
knives which they usa in the business
Venrr Dee.
are so highly prised that tbey are
Flflttor Tour bov. I hear, la a dnen' handed down from generation to genstudent. Popkuy Ile'a always at tho ' eration as heirlooms.
bottom of his class, If that's what you
Aa Artlet.
mean.
P'jo You said you wars going to
and now you're enWhen a man lsys the foundation of marry an
gaged to a uVntlat Flo Wall, Isn't ha
bis own ruin, others will build on It.
au artist?
draws from ral life.
Fisiauig.
,
.
s,

Leahy

"Wiaoleeale Dealers lz
and, --Potatoes.

medans.

It Is called the Mosque Kahrle, but
It Is or was a church dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin. The beauty of the
mosque celling and walls not even centuries of neglect have been able to ob-

PtrTlW

10 canta

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

BLOODY HAND

lilatorr of the Impriat ee PUIa ba
the Char oh of
tophi,
In the oourss of our exploration In
Constantinople wa visited a building
In an obscure and poor quarter of
Stamboul inhabited solely by Moham-

C'ulii

&

MERCANTILE

lft

CeaiíMuI.

Known cvétywhere and
íinranteed a mtrictly cream
of tartar baking . powder g
no alum no ammonia
no phoaphatlo acid.

.

Is

of twouty odd miles
from London to Epsom, in whose vicinity the historic race course lies, and
sample of aluiout evsry curious thing
there is la old England are to ba seed
along tho various roadways.
If there
were but ous road to Epsom, half of
the procession that starts from London ou the morning of Derby day
would be
struggling lu the outskirts of the city long after the great
race had bom run. But there are
many, thmigb none too many, stneo
sach Is packed to the point of discomfort from early dawn until far Into the

CHEATS

There's grave danger from the pla
Dckwato to Conitreaa gue of Coughs and Colds that are so
Onvcrnor prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's
Soorc-larDiscovery for Consumption,
Chlof JiiHtiop ivew
.Anclnte Couirhs anil OcMq, Mrs. f!o. WniK of

...

W. H. Amlrowa
II. J. Hwrprmnn
J. W. Hnyiiolila

Plag-aa-

It

4

rere,

tkrm Rata laeldent la hr Loaf
Oírte the Leael

The
i

.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

BEE THfe DERBY ONCE

OK

S

StMMTl.tM

Ban., and. Trust

Capital Stock, Paid in
Surplus

$75,000

$10,000

e.

We pay special attention to
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HAIL.

OUR FOUR CARDINAL PRINCIPALS

LIBERALITY,

COURTESY,
ACCURACY

STABILITY.
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KOTIOE.
sent, will appoint as trustees of the
fund tlie chief Justice of, the t'niica
agriculture,
State, the (secretary
The Interest of Tora Tok lo tbe Tom
Maw Meateo. the secretary of commerce and labor,
Tong restaurant ha been purchased
reprea
and
of
labor
a representative
by Qtiong Fung. The account due tbe
PUULISHKI) K1UUA1S.
sentative of capital."
restaurant will bo collected by Qtiong
Fung, who will pay all bills owed by
.
11? IMINI M. KKDIIB.
H. L. Powcl has completed the work tbe restaurant.
of surveying for patent the claims of
QroNO Ftjno,
Subscription Price.
the United States & Mexico developTom Pok.
10 ment company, at Granite Gap. Tues
Dated Lordsburg, N. M. Aug. 14, 1908.
Three Monthti
1 76
day he was tying tlie Superior mine to
Blx Month
00 the public survey.
It seems that the
One Year
Subscription Alwavs I'avableln Advance. Superior was patented before the sur
vcyor general had had the townships
Tfotloe.
surveyed, and so it was never con
Notice is hereby el ven that The In
STATKnooD Is not entirely forgotten nected with any public monument.
ternational Gold Mining & Milling
Senator Teller, of Colorado, has Intro The mine has changed banc's several Company
will only be responsible for
duced a bill In the senate providing times during the past few years, and bills that are contracted upon written
for the admission of New Mexico as a It Is claimed fly W. II. Newcomb, of orders signed by the general manager.
E. U. IIoiiton, General Manager.
state. It Is entirely probable that Silver City, under a tax title, and by
the bill will never get beyond the parties In El Paso by regular sale.
committee on territories. The aver Tlie lawyers have been investigating
age congressman has got tired of the the case, and It Is said that the tax
territories, and as the people refused title covers a piece of land lying north
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
to accept the offer made by congress. of Lordsburg, while the mine is south
LABORATORY
In
will
prolKible
they
be left
It Is
that
of Lordsburg. Mr. Towel's work will
their present condition.
if
property,
and
definitely locate the
tlie location proves to be different
H.
TriB Peming Graphic has changed from that described In the tax title It
PRIC
hands again. C. D. Ambrose has pur is probable that Mr. Newcomb will Oold and Silver, ro
í.1
5Tkj
.
chased It from A. L. Sangre. A Pem lose out, and his only satisfaction will Copper,
&kj
.
.
I.i ud,
. I4.U0
.
ing man w ho was' In Lordsburg this be In cussing the assessor who did not Tin,
Bond S or 4 ñus. of ore. IwtnffO on oro ouo
week told the LiiiekAL that he did properly describe the property. If the com
por ouuee.
not know anything about the new El Paso people win out on the propoAmnljramntlnii Tent of Froo Milling Ore. M.fln
editor of the Graphic, but hoped he sition they will immediately com lwnl.l.
KllC
V.,.t n,
an.l Hlh'n.nra
would prove as fine a man and as good mence work on It, sinking a shaft to funncr Tnnliintf Tiwt of Carbonato, and
o.w
a citizen as was the man lie bought a great depth.'. Experts say that It uxiuizca cooper vro, 80 ozs.. of oro
for each
For above tests send
out. Ite said that since he had known will be cheaper to sink a new working tost.
Peming Mr. Sangre was the only shaft than It will be to take the curves Roturas by not mull. Tortm I Cash with
newspaper man he had known there out of the shaft now In the mine. samples. Minen examined and reported upon.
work atten- t:u lo
who paid his bills promptly when they Christ Yaeger is at work this week Annual assessment
L.OKUSUUUU, N. M.
became due. The Graphic will, con- building a road to connect the proptinue to be a republican paper, and erty with the road to the east of the
it is extremely probable that the new mountain, thus avoiding the side hill
editor will pay his bills as promptly road down from the saddle, which Is
as the old one.
one of the worst pieces of road In this
section.
It Is reported that charges have The first through mall train from ano CURC the LUNGS
been brought against Governor Hager-nia- Clifton since the flood arrived here
W,TH
and the president has been asked Sunday afternoon, bringing several
to fire hi in. The gist of the charges sacks of mail, although the bulk of
is that he was not loyal to the repub- the delayed mail had arrived Saturday
lican party at the last election, which night, having been transferred. Judge
bo nearly resulted in the defeat of Egan, who had been waiting here
rONSUNIPTIOM
Price
Delegate Andrews. Governor Ilager- - since Wednesday, trying to get to
OUGHS&flt)
(Oo&SI.CO
OLDS
Free Trial.
nian has gone to Washington. Ills Clifton, took the return train Sunday
friends are confident that he will have evening.
Buree t and Quickest Cure for all
no trouble with these charges, and
THROAT and LVK3 TUOUB-LBlias bought a buggy
they also claim that hla visit will Judge McGrath
or MONEY BA0K.
grandchildren,
and
for
his
the
little
result la the passing of some laws by ones are greatly enjoying life, riding
congress, regarding the territories,
the new buggy, behind the pony he
that will make some of tha old timo In
purchased for them.
recently
politicians in both territories alt up
and take notice. It is undoubtedly
TIIE
true that many changes can be made
in territorial affairs that would be of
A.riona& New Mexioo Railway Company
great benefit to the territory, and
'
LorckbuTg & Haohita Sail way Company.
HANDBOOK.
that no territorial legislature will
pass them, but that they can easily be
TIME TABXR NO. 27.
(New edition issued Nov. 15th, 1000.
Is a do ton books in one, covering the history, To take effect Sunday, December nth,
got through congress.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

William

Stevens

KILLthbOQUCH

THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA AND
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mm

The Quickest Way"
To ALL COLORADO

COPPER

Points Through

Pullman

Accomodations.

COMPANY

Specie.!
Low Rates to ALL

ARE BUYERS OF

POIN'IS

Copper,
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Watchmaker,

Tn NoIjcI prise has been given to
President 1 loose v el t for his action In

ending tlie Russian-Japanes- e
war
Pr. Alfred Bernhard Nobel, of Norway, the Inventor of dynamite, left
his money so as to produce about
200,000 annually; which Is divided
Into five prizes, and these prizes are
given to people who have accomplished
the most results In various directions.
The Norwegian parliament decides
who shall receive the prizes. The fol
lowing statement governing the proposed disposition of Ufa Nobel prize
money, sio.ooo, awarded tlie president
for his services to tlie world in behalf
of peace, was made at the white
house: "The amount of the Nobel
peace prize will be conveyed by the
president to trustees, to be by them
used as the foundation of a fund, the
income of which ha!l be expended for
bringing together In conference at
Washington, especially during the Bestión of congress, representatives of
labor and capital for the purpose of
discussing Industrial problems, with
the view of arriving at a lietter understanding between employers and employee, arid thus proruol lug Industrial
peace- The president, with their con- -

erty.
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useful to all and necessary tn moHt mon on
For the jrovernmcnt and Information of
Tim court In Cochise county Is gaged
In any branch of tho Copper Industry.
only. Tho Company reserves the
Its facta will puss inustor with the trained employees
getting after the crooks. Recently sclontint,
to vary from It at pleasure.
rlirnt
uud its language is easily under
there was a killing in Douglas. On huiuu ny tne ovwryiiuy man.
It gives the plain facts in plain English
the trial the killer was acquitted. without
tear or favor.
TRAIN Z
TnAiK No.
lista and describes 4626 Conner Mines
SOKTH- HOUTH-BOUNAfter the trial It was learned that anilItsCompanies
in all parts of the world, desBOITNO '
STATIONS
one of the principal witnesses for the criptions running from two linos to sixteen
DAii.r
daily
puuus,
prop
u
according
importance
of
the
who

defense,
claimed to have seen the
killing, and that it was a case of self
defense, was found to have been at
work in a mine some two miles away
from where tlie killing took place at
the time it occurred. He was indicted
for perjury, tried and bontenced to live
years at Yuma. After he was sentenced he told the court that lie had
been offered $.X) to give tlie testimony
he did, that he had been taken to tlie
office of 8. K. Williams, a Bisbee attorney, where the testimony he was to
give had been dictated by Williams
to a stenographer, who had type
written it, and Williams had given it
to him to learn. Williams was
for subornation of perjury, and
there was enough outside evidence to
hold him to await the action of the
grand Jury. A special grand Jury has
been called to consider the case. This
happened In Cochise county, whose
citizens objected so strongly on election day to being Joined with the
corrupt New Mexicans to form one
state. Mr. Williams was one of the
strongest opponents of statehood in
the county.
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What difference does a few Hours In
time mnke when you can enjoy every
minute of your trip?
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OtiittnL
ix you wwu io nrow the muni
t,
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HrrA Annual fns to ail
D, M, PIDltY 4 OO,,
v Detroit, Mion.

PUm.lCATION,
NOTICR ofFOR
the Interior, LhiiiI Olliue at Imh
Crimes, N M, Oitlolier 6, IUIM. Notice Is hereby Kivon t hut Joseph V. Klledim, or Kriinklln,
Arizona, tins tiled notice ol his Intention to
nuiko nnal proof m support of his uiulm, viz:
HoineHleail Kntrv No. kJI muilujnn. ÍÍ5, Iskiu
fori lie MC'i HWt Lot lilt N 8K' Bection
1H, Townahtn 19 S, KuiiRO üil W, and llmtssid
priMif will be named before U. 8. CoiiiiiiIh.
sioner, at LordHburK, N.M.on November s,
IihuI.
lio jumes the rollowiiiK wiini'sys to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. the luud, viz: Kritnk Hhrlver.
ot iiuncHii, Ari.oiia, Nicholtis Hun-liesof
liOrdHhurtf,
N. M. ZhcIi rl'elUs, of llunoHU,
Arioim, CUurlcs Telies, of Iiuuchii. Arizona.
KtuicNa Va Pattkn,
iK'M'Stur.

PUHMCATION.
NOTIOK POR Interior,
I .as
of the
I.tud Offlne ather-by
i ruces, N, M. Uctolier 6, UM).
Noiluo Is
Kiven that Anthony U. Conner, of Ked-rocN. M bus filed notice of his intention,
to make final five yeur proof In support oF
his clulm, viz: Homestead Kntry No. SZHi
nude April 1.11)00, for tlie N
Hoction Í7,
'J'owiiHliip 1H 8. HniiKe la W, and said proof
will be made before U. H. Court Commissioner, at Lordaburir, N M, on Novenilier ZD,
1MM. lie unuies the followliiK witnesses
to
prove his continuous rtmidence upon, and
cultivation of, the luud, vi: Arthur llnrper
f ltmirock, N. M. Iaiiiis ( liumpte of Heilreck,
N. M James Ilurper of bedrock, N. M.
J. L, Uutluudol Keiinu k, N. M.
iüUuaKa Va Pattkh,

lUalster.
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N. A. Amstcr, the new president of
the Shannon copper company, Is In
Clifton, looking the plant over.
Tom Torif? was due to arrive In San
Francisco this week, and prolally
will soon be greeting his old friends
In Lordsburg.

Christ Yaeger, who hns been up in
Nevada, visiting his brother, returned
Sunday. He found the Nevada country
too cold for him, although ho enjoyed
his visit with his brother very much.
While in Nevada he visited Goldllcld,
and looked over the property of the
Goldfleld Fargo company, of which
T. A. Lister Is president. He says that
the Goldlield Fa,rgo company cannot
help but le a big prodncer, and predicts that it will pay its stockholders
big dividends during the coming year.
The only danger he sees before the
company Is the danger that overshadows the entlro Nevada country,
and that is labor troubles. The toughest class of Colorado miners, who
made so much trouble In that state,
are congregated In Nevada. They are
drawing big wages, a dollar an hour
and no limit to their stealing of high
grade ore, on leases. Most of these
leases expire on the last day of this
month, and every pound of ore the
leasers take out means a profit, and
every pound left In the mine goes to
the owner of the mine. Under these
circumstances the leasers do not dare
to quarrel with the miners, and are
forced to pay them big wages. Other
mines are paying only $3.50 per day.
v vi u first of the year tiicre will

Jack Mahara's minstrels, which were
billed to appear In Lordt.burg last
week, were tied up In Globe by the
washout. They got out and passed
through here Monday, stopping only
long enough to get their mall.
Marlon Wright, who lived here several years ago, and moved to Mason,
Texas, lias returned, with his family,
to vlsl his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I). II. Wright. He expects to make
this section of the country his home
again.
Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Belts were In
town Friday. Mr. Betts came over
to inspect a car load of gasoline, which
had just arrived, and Mrs. Betts, who
was Just returning i. ..n & t'.ni,'
TrCT"Üisl-t.:l&ua.in-isnt- r
Uihl l'tf H Kit KilMl '
ítulf f3V
ton, accompanied him, to e:tii on M r.s. Ut'i
change liouws will I
!.that
y.
J. A.
íiibUuUUhI, and tin mijwiw forced to
A. W. Glfford stopped oil between change their clothes, so they cannot
trains Sunday, on his way home from carry ore away in their pockets. This
a trip to Arizona, to shake hands is liable to bring on a strike, and then
with his many friends, and see if the trouble will begin In Nevada.
ore was still in the Dundee tunnel,
lie found as much ore there as ever, Messrs. McCabe, Randall and Ten-neand hopes in the near future to begin
who were appointed viewers to
taking it out.
select a new county road from here to
E. K. Davis has a force of ten men Silver City, via Wood Canyon and
at work sinking the shaft on the Leopold, viewed the road this week.
McGinty, and sinking and cross cut- They will be able to shorten the road
ting on the Ontario. The shaft on from bore to the county seat from ten
the McGinty was being sunk as a to twelr5 miles, and will cut out most
working shaft in the country rock, of the hills, and heavy hauls. Very
but last week it cut into a lead of little work will have to be done, and
fine sulphide lead ore.
most of that between Leopold and
Mrs. Clara J. Salkeld died the even- White Signal, which they estimate
years, can be put in condition lor about
ing of the sixth, aged eighty-fiv- e
ten months and ten days. Mrs. Sal- t2,000. With this road built it will
keld had long been an Invalid, living not be near as much of a job to go to
with her daughter, Mrs. B. B. Ownby. the county seat as it is now. Taking
She was a most charming old lady, ten miles off the end of the road
and her friends were numbered only makes a great deal of difference. Be
sides shortening the road the trip can
by her acquaintances.
bo cut in two, and made In two half
At the city election In Tucson last days instead of one long day, and this
Monday the republicans carried every- will be much easier. A man can start
thing except clerk and assessor. They from here after dinner, drive to Leohave the mayor, and a majority In the pold and put up for the night, there
common council, and will manage the being a fine hotel there, and drive
city for the next year. Charlie Hutch- Into Silver City in the morning, in
inson, formerly of Lordsburg, was time to attend court. Returning he
elected alderman from the second can leave Silver City in the late after
ward by a majority of 129.
noon, drive to Leopold, stop over
Mrs. James Colquhoun and son came night, and with an early start, get to
out of Clifton Monday and started for Lordsburg before noon. Considering
the coast. Mrs. Colquhoun arrived in this every time a man thinks of the
Clifton just before the flood. When long drives he has had to make to
the high water came It was twenty-tw- o Silver City, and the tired feeling at
inches deep in her house, and Mr. the end of the drive, he feels like
Colquhoun thought it would be con- cussing that no commissioner before
ducive to the health of ills wife and the days of Commissioner Ownby had
son to send them to California until sense, enough to suggest this new and
shorter road.
Clifton got thoroughly dried out.
copArizona
of
the
J. G. Hopkins,
Albert Scnramm, who worked so
per company, was in Clifton during
long
in the Liberal olllce, went up to
seriously
was
flood,
and
big
taken
the
two days before the flood, and
Clifton
Saturday,
111.
He was brought out
with the first mail that came out of writes the Lideral that he had the
Clifton, but had to be transferred experience of his life. He went to
around a washout on the trip. He work Monday morning in the Herald
was accompanied by one of the com- olllce, and put in a full day. At night
pany's doctors, and took the limited Major Lattim, the editor of the paper,
Sunday morning for his home in offered him a couple of dollars, to eat
on. Schramm told him he was not
Greenwich, Connecticut.
broke, and that Saturday night was a
Mrs. McGovern, wife of Superin- good enough time for payday. That
tendent McGovern, of this division, night the flood came. It took out the
died at her home in Tucson last Fri- Herald olllce, which was a woodep
day. Mr. McGovern was in El Paso building, completely. Three presses
Thursday, on company business, and and about forty cases of type were
was notified that his wife had taken completely gone, and it is probable
a sudden turn for the worse. He im- that some of them landed as far down
mediately Btarted on a special for the river as Solpmonvllle. During the
Tucson, but his wife died Just before flood Mr. Schramm was in the second
he reached Benson. The body was story of the Greenlee hotel, and as
taken to Los Angeles, the former there were six feet of water in the
home of the McGovern family, for first story he did not try to move out.
cremation.
He saw two men going down the
Fong Sing, the laundryman, has river, crying help, but no one could
been having trouble with thieves and help them. He thinks the damage
hoboes, who have stolen clothes from much greater than was reported in
his line, and chickens from his coop. the Era and Leader. He says that
Monday night he found them at work prices of food have not advanced, and
again, and commenced shooting. The tliat he can buy a Stetson hat or a
thieves were scared, and skipped out. pair of Haanan shoes for a dollar,
Fong was asked If he had killed any somewhat damaged by water. He
of them, and he said he had not, that wound up his letter by saying that he
he was not a very good shooter, and was about to leave for the Morencl
did not hit them. The thieves should hills, where he would be above the
not depend on this, for a poor shooter high water mark.
may make an accidental shot, and get
his man.
The Arizona copper company has
When the high water from the Gila decided to repair and clean up ite old
got down Into the Colorado it broke works, and go on making copper in
the levees made to protect the Saltón the same old place. For a temporary
basin, and a big body of water is now expedient perhaps this is wise, for if
flowing Into the Saltón sea. The en- it started to move to a new location
gineers think they can close this gap it would be several montlis before it
days. The expe- could again be making copper, while
In about seventy-fiv- e
rience they have had with this river if it starts up the old plant it will be
The but a short time before it Is again
. will be of great benefit to them.
Southern 1'aclflc lias not decided making copper, and while the red
whether It will make the attempt to metal is selling at its present price,
close the gap and save the basin, and above 22 cents per pound, every day's
of
their tracks, or will build their tracks delay means the loss of thousands
above hlirh water, and let the basin dollars. There is nothing to prevent
till ud with water. If the basin Is its building a new plant on its tine
allowed to fill It will have to get about location "south of Clifton, setting that
twenty feet above sea level before It in operation, and then moving what
can flow Into the gulf of California. is valuable of the old plant to the new
If an inland sea is made It is probable location, and continue making copper
the present time it is
that there will be a change in the every day At
production
of
that counts
loss
country.
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"The

Blood Is

The Ufo.

hag nover (rono beyond tha
above simple statement of scripture. llu
it has Illuminated that statement and
given It a moaning ver brondnnlng with
tho increasing breadth of knowledge.
When the blood is "bad" or Impuro It
la not alono tho body which suffers
through dltioaso. Tho brain Is alno
clouded, tho mind and jndgomont aro
effected, and many an evil deed or Impuro
thought may bo directly traced to tho
impurity of tho blood. Foul, Impure blood
fun bo mado puro by tho uro of Dr.
riiirco'a Goldn Medical Discovery. It
enriches and purl líos the blood thereby
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
tetter, or
hives and other
manifestations of Impnro blood.
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Shannon Copper
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Uteral

Tne Western

salt-rheu-

In tho euro of scrofulous swelling, enlarged glands, open eating ulcers, or old
sores, tho "Golden Medical Discovery "has
performed tho most marvelous cifre9. In
caws of old sores, or open oatlng ulcers,
It Is woll-t- o apply to tho open sores Dr.
Ralve, which posricrco's
sesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to tho soros In
with tho use of "Golden Medical
Discovery "as a blood cleansing constitutional treatment. If your druggist
don't happen to havo tho "
Salve" In stock, you can easily procuro it
cents In postago
by inclosing fifty-fostumps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, ROS Main St.,
N. Y.i and It will com to you by
l".::t nruenlk'.f íúaji Jt a
tutuva .n:i.
"UuUuj M. Jival
Hw'ia.i
r--

(

-

w

Min't afford to rvrcept any medicina
of ujifcnown composition as a substituto
for "Golden Medical Dlacovery," which Is
a medicine of knows composition,
having a completo list of Ingredients In
plain English on Its
tho
samo being attested ac correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pollets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowel
Y
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A Duncan man who voted the republican ticket at the last election says
that the flood last week put a crimp
into the campaign arguments of
Lamar. Cobb, which was as decided
as the crimp put into his aspirations
by the voters on election day. Mr.
Cobb is a civil engineer, and wanted
to be elected supervisor. His campaign was made on the argument that
the county needed a civil engineer on
tho board. One of the supervisors of
Graham county is Frank Billingsly of
Duncan. Last summer he had built a
levee to protect Duncan, In case of
high water in the Gila. This levee,
although made by a supervisor who is
not an engineer, stood the flood, and
kept Duncan dry, while the fancy
levees made under the supervision of
competent engineers at Clifton, and on
the Colorado, did not stand the flood.
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with a company, and it is much more
serious than the loss of property.
Damaged machinery can be repaired,
or replaced, but a lost day on a 22 cent
copper market can never bo regained.
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Hixson's, El Paso Tex. Overdrafts,
uuseourod
U.S. Honda to secure
That's all. ti.culation
Honda to secure
Deposita
Stocka. sccurttleR. nti.
Banking Uouae, furniture
LORDSBURG
and nxturea
Other real enlato owned
,

EL PASO, TEXAS,

11.817,400.11
42.00fi.31

cir-

S.
U 8,

300.000.00

IT,

100,000.00
Bb.USl.Ul

50,000.00

TOM TONG & CO.
THE NEW BRICK

6UU.0U

Duo from National Hanks
(not reservo aironts). ... 1100,610.00
Due from Stuto Jtnuka
and Banxera
lll.m.15
Due from approved re- -

serve airent
04.177.64
and other oasb
'toma
8,81.81
lathe Depot of supplies forthla extensile
Exchanges for clearing
minina: district and for the hundreds of
house
... 20, 780.4
Danks
100.6UU.uo
TabU supplied with the beet in the Notos of other
Fractional paper otirren- ov. nickels and ennta
llttiM
market.
Lawful money rcBervo in
hank. via:.
Everything neat antlclean.
Specie
IK), 74D.OO
SU.UUO.OO
ueirai tenner notes
Hedempt ion fund with TJ.
1,070,715.06
s. Treasurer (fi per oont
of circulation)
15.000.00
Total.,
13.181,606.29

RESTAURANT.

A. W. Follard, district deputy grand
master of the masonic lodge, was up
from Demlng Saturday, accompanied
by Dr. Molr and Messrs. Stephens and
Littlejohn, to set the Lordsburg lodge
agoing. They consecrated the hall,
of Deming
constituted the lodge, which will be The
known as Lordsburg No. 30, and In
stalled the following officers: W. M.,
Eugene Moses; S. W., M. M. Crocker;
J.W., G.W. Hanner; treasurer, W. n. Transacts a General Banking BustSmall; secretary, B.W.Randall; S. D.,
R. B. Ownby; tyler, W. Hi Marble.
and Mexican
Exchange
The lodge starts off with a member- Foreign
Money Bought and Sold,
ship of fourteen, and there are half a
dozen or more who are waiting to be Money to Loan on Good Security at
Initiated. The Junior deacon electhas
Currents Rates of Interest.
only taken the fellowcraft degree, and
will not be installed until he has rode
the goat the final round. The oftlclal
goat is kept with the flocks at Gold
Hill between meetings.
FOR SALE

Bank

Checks

Liabilities

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits less expenses and taxes oald.
National Hank notes out- -

standing

1300,000 00
Mil ym tin

Located from

137ho
'

Due other National Hanks 1179,343,47
Due Stute Hanks aud
874 iiu.on
Hankers

300.000 00

Individual deposits subject to cheek
1,000.018.24
Demand oortlnoateB of deM m
posit
Time oortlflcate of dopoalt 689,1:50 AO
bOU.lo
uertinou chocks
CiiKliier'8 chocks outstand
ing
CJ.171.01
(Tnltod States Deposits... 40,241.78
Deposits of U 8 disburs
ing ollloora
KI.4Hl,K0f.2U
Total
TEXAS. COUNTY OP F.L PASO,
STATE OF
I.Jos. K. Williams, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
me aoove statement is true to tne Dost of my
knowledge and belief.
J oh. K. Willi AMR, Cashier,
The undersigned offers for sale
SlinSCrihod and SWnm t.O hAfnm inn Ihli
Lordsburg.
The
his store Id
8th day of Sep Umber, 1008.
IHIMU
V. J. DEA
nrnnfirtv consists of
Notary Public, El Paso Co,, Texas
U. 8. Btkwart.
geÍieeal merchandise
ConiikCT Attest:
A stock or
J. M. Kaynoi.dh,
WT W. TlIRNEV,
A BRICK and ADOBE STORE BUILDING
Directors.
A GOING BUSINESS with a large TRADE

THE GILA. RIVER
On tho North

totho

BUSINESS

A gang of Los Angeles boiler makers
are at work building an oil tank for
the Arizona and New Mexico road
above the depot. The tank will have
a capacity of 12,000 gallons, and will
be used as a storage tank, to keep a
supply of oil on hand for use at Clifton. Smaller tanks of about 2,000 gal
lons capacity will be built at Guthrie
and Hachita, to use in cases of emergency. The large tank here will be so
arranged that the oil will be pumped
into It, but there will be a depressed
track alongside the track, on which
cars can be loaded, by gravity, from
the tank. The Shannon company at
Clifton is now using oil, and it Is
probable that when these tanks are
built and filled the Arizona & New
Mexico railroad, and the Arizona copper company, will use oil exclusively
for steam making.

The only damage the flood at Clifton did, or could do, to the Shannon
copper company was damage the stock
of goods in its store in Clifton, and
delay its receiving its supplies of ores
and supplies for the smelters. The
only property it owns that a flood
could possibly reach was the stock of
goods in its store. Notwithstanding
this when the news of the flood
reached the Boston stock exchange
the price its shares sold at dropped off
three dollars, indicating a net loss to
the company of !KK,000. The real loss
to the company will be in the loss of
time that its works will be put out of
commission, while waiting for the
ri

.

1..

.1

w.....

I

1

My reason for selling is that 1 want
to retire from business and visit
the home of my childhood.
Call, or address,

Chahlib Lee,
Lordsburg, N.

M.

Tom Sing & Co.

Proprietors

The finest place

in town for a meal.

Tour Patronage Solicited,

W. MALTON.
Attorney at Law,

Silver City, New Mexico.
For Oni HIitT

An Old and Wkll-Tuik-

d

On the South

Palace.EÉotol.

A rare chance to bay a
well developed bnaineu.

beoulah visits
Will make
Lordaburg, N. M.

Mexican Line

to

Tnr. Remedy.

Opens June 23
"THE CLUB HOUSE"

j. a. Bieo-wi-

T

'

Covers all this Tst
tho luleros ta of

territory and

Is devote

i

MINERS,
MERCnANTS,'

Mechanics,

ixop.

Invite their friends to
the cool adobe on the

north side

THE LI BERAL

8TOCKMÉN
And In faot all who Uva In tbissootlon or bav
view.

luwellarslu

Mrs Wlnslos Soothing Syrup bus
been used for over sixty years by
Every thlnu for the Inner hian
millions of mothers for their children
ALIiKlKD.SOfc'LlQUUli3 AND
success.
perfect
Terms of Snbserlptloai
while teethlnif. with
CI O A RS.
the irums,
It soothes the child, softenscolic,
t3,0o!
year
One
aud Is
allays all pain, cures wind
1.75
the best remedy for l)lrrhBa. Is And also there will be a lunch counter Six months
nleasant to the taste. Sold by Prim
Three months
1.00
annex
to
k.
will
where
saloon
the
cists in evcrv nart of tho world,
be served all klndsof lunch
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
Published every Friday at
HOT AND COOL.
Incalculable, lie sure anu aun lor Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothinu Syrup, and takeuo
COME ONE, COME ALL,
KEW EEHCP"
LORDSBURG,
other klud.

I

admitted that flirting vrnn a
to blm. That In why, I tblr.k, he ta
awny Ju.t now."

55

"Inietl?"

"Indeed!
divinity
Yob; Mrs. Wortlinm-yo- nr
h.is opened Gramm re- enrue hcrsolf the
day before yesterday. Bo Mr. Vernon
couldn't stny awny longer."
"Who says nho Is tny dlYlnltyl And
bow do you like It, seeing you have
.appropriated me?" Inngley oHked, col
oring In spite of lilnmelf. He felt all at
ouce young and raw and ridiculous
and van In u temper over It. He wanted to shake Fretty- - shake her hard, filio
was JeHtlng, of course, but how ben till- fullytehe had turned the tubles on hlui
Quito unaceountubly he found liluiaelf
trembling, his hands moist. Ins faee, he
knew, hlh colored, and nil without
any rensou.
It could not bo that the bare sii!?ne- tlon of Fretty tbo child, tho plaything,
tho creature be loved to tense us his
wife, the mistress of bis homo nnd
heart, had thus overcome blm. For
five years at leant be had thoupht of
Georglna Wortham In that position.
Bho fitted It so bouutlfully find was
quito evidently ready to uccrpt It.
I always answer mother s letters for
bex.
Remember you wroto her about
Oeorglnn two years back at least,"
Fretty said, smiling nwoetly, with the
fnlntett touch of malice. "As to my
liking ber, what does that matter? I
hnve nothing to do with ber, only with
l'retfy

By
Copyrleht,
AJ fa rot ta

shrilly:

Nmcy liszlitt
1ÍIKI.

Uie garOeu

echoing:

slug-iu-

g

"t?ar, denr, what can tho mntter bef
ienr, danr. what can the mailer bo?
l)far,

Aear. whnt can the
ba
Johnny ao lorn at the fnlrt
lie promisee lu brlii; ma a bunch of blua
-

ribbon,
promised to brtrur. me a bunch of blua
ribbon.
He promised ta brln m
bunch of blue
ribbon.
To tla up aiy bonny brown hair."
"FYrtty, 1 rvully wouhlu't cnll him
oat of his niiiijc you know It Isn't
Johnny," CoumIu I.nngloy snld provok-fnglj- r
from the
of tlio
Trap arbor. 'Taltltn, your bulr Isn't
brown, not In tho
Inuteml, It's
riuro carrot color, aluo mighty pretty.
1 might cull
If I wore a painter
It something clan, but boltig what I am,

lie

s

a stickler for truth"

PATENT.

O

6UEYEY HO. 1237.

Mineral Application
No. 819.

-

by W. R. Caldwell

ma about

nodded,

U. S.

n!d, his tone on

Langley

In terrosa t inn.

NOTICE FOR APPLICATION F(X!

J

UNiTitD

(

Las

States Land Ovfick,

Chuckm, New Mkxiuo.
NOV. 21, liKlti.

Notice

Wood,

Is

hereby clvcn

whoso

PiiHt

that Hairc

Olllce address

eral

OXFORD"

Y.

Murvey Nn.
cuinnriolnir Ij
1 1 Mi lv, rh.NrrsYLiVANIA,
KIUK Ru:l C1IAUTAUUUA lode min
rsiMV

oJIsiyiea

ing claims, situated in

Antelope Puss
Mining Dmtrict, Grant County, New
toxico, sain group or latida M n in'
ClalniB lying In S i of Sections 21) anil
IS t nfsKCMon .12. Township 27 S Ranee
V w. in. ni. F. M. lunsurveyert.)
The
said New- York Lode Minina Claim
covering 16 feet N 81 degree 63 rulnute.
K from center of discovery shaft and
1112.5 feet in a H81 degree 63 minute
W direction thprefroiu and more
tiicuiany tiescrioen as follows: beginn
ing at corner No. 1, location corner a

one

-

o

l-

"V..
-

.

MAN

MAKERS

.

tí.

x

'7

THE

ROBERTS k LEAHY
MEKCANTIEL CO.
(isconronATRD)

LOEDSBURQ. NEW MEXICO

'J

U

1

IS

C

comes
Thedford's
nenror regulating tho entire syHtcm
and keeping the oody in bonlth than
any other medicine mado. It is
always ready in any emergency to
treat ailments that aro frequent in
any family, such as indigestion,
bilioiisiiesfl, coliln, diarrhoea, and
stomach acnes.
is the
Thedford's
remedy for
standard,
stomach, bowel, liver and kidney
tmublos. It ia a cure for the domestic ills which so freouentlv summon
the doctor. It is as good for children
as it is for grown persons. A doao of
this medicine every day will toon
euro tho Diont ohatinate case of
or constipation, and when
lakun ÚM directed brings quick relief.
Dlack-Draup-

Black-DrouR-

never-failin-

tt

r

f;

This

rr

"WouM you know tho truth If you
1
met It In tho road?" Alfretta flung at
limestone 27x10x8 Inches chiselled
blm. "I don't believo so," alio went ou
1287.
disdainfully, shaking bcr glowing
ith mound of stone alone side, from
IN
on
wave at him.
boun
wnicn the i section corner
dary section 4 township 28 S Range 20
aun you."
Hha was bnrrtiendpd, otid tn
jn Méx. r n its M bears ti 41 degree
w
trnrk out hli;Ji lights from the Titian
"Ton aro quite resolved to take Ofi minute E UOHu feet distant; thence
mana aboTO hor whlto forohond, then me, I mean?" Lnngley asked, his eyes
S 81 degree 63 minute W 142S.6 feet t
full down to waken grcou gloom In downcast.
corDer No. 2 thence N. 14 degree 14
tior long l.iHliod eyes. Kllra its bornroe
minute W. 000 feet to corner tin.
Fretty lookod pensive. "It seems
seventeen, talllnh, Unlit on little arched one must do one's duty, however dis- thence N. 81 degree 63 minute E 1428.6
foot, with n long neck upboarlng bor agreeable," she eald, with a little sigh.
feet to corner Ha 4; and thence 8. 14
14 minute E. 600 feet to corner
faco, she was tllstraetlngly pretty,
Lungley erected himself.
that degree
"In
to cypd jailud with nrtlflce and case, suppose you kins your crown of Mo. I the place of beginning, contain
elck of fa union mora specifically, martyrdom," be said, putting bis face log lu.boi acres.
The notice of location of this claim
Langlpy Madilon'a eyes.
clone to her Upa,
is recorded In the Office of the Probate
tangley wm only a third couRln, bat
Fretty sprang back as far as tbelr Clerk aud Ex Officio Recorder of
ssutned that tho tlo of blood entitled clasped hands permitted and said, with Grant County, New Mexico, at page
blm to take an attitude ao critical It dancing eyes: "Next year will be quito 4ii3 In Hook 20 of Mining Locations.
wa more than brotherly In Its candor. time enough for that You seo, I am This claim in adjoined on the North
no had couio to Aklerbrook farm for going away In tho fall to bo finished at by the Pennsylvania Lode of this
Ix Messed, Idle week after tho stress tho Wlnslow school.
Mother insists Group. No other adjoining claims
of a long fight and tho triumph of o big upon It, and I myself think It best. I known.
legal Tlctnry. He had not buon thero In shall come back a line lady fine
PENNSYLVANIA LODE.
yearn, ajthnagh. U19 placo belonged to enough, I hope, to do the family credit.
Covering 29 feet N. 81 degree 53
blm. Its present occupants, tlie Lanes, May I trupt you not to marry Qeorglna minute E, from center of discovery
bad IWed In It to obligo him. Therefore In all that time?"
shaft and 13!i'.) 5 feet S. 81 degree 63
ho bad hnd but a falut memory of
"Certutuly not," Langley said prompt inmute W. anil more particularly des
oa a solemn young jxirson who ly. "You will have to take mo now or cribed as follows: bocinólo? at corner
had dtsdalnod to bo friends with hlin, risk losing mo altogether. And I bate No. 1, location corner; which Is also
choosing rather to muko compnnlons of finishing schools and all their works. corner No. 4, New York Lode 1 of this
the doga, the kittens and her pony. If you go throucU the mill I won't havo survey, chiselled ctbereon
from
you that's flotl"
An a p.
1287.
tolbfirely
away
Fretty
bor
she
bands,
snatched
had
Ur recalled that
whence the i section corner on N
erated Busette Barlow, who. In nplto of laughing heartily. "What an actor was boundary of sectlom4, township 28 S.
being blfornr. ramo somotlree to play lost In you. Cousin Langley I" she said. Tvange 20 W. N. Méx. P. H. & M, bears
.with bet. fiusotte bad been a famous "You bad such a rlug In your voice! S. 38 degree 45 minute E. ttt30.1 feet
thence S. 81 degree 63 minute
I wish Tommy Ilartwel! had been with distant;
W. 1428.5 feet to corner No. 2, which
In hearing."
Is also corner No. 3 of Hew York Lodt
"Bol You want the heathen to rnge, of this survey; thenee N. 14 degree 14
you mtnxr Langley said, again lm minute w. ooo feet to corner no. s
prisoning ber bauds, then tbo ring thence N. 62 degree 41 minute E.
cora'ng back to his voice stranger than 1430.8 feet to corner No. 4; thenco S.
ever! "Fretty, I know you were In fun, 14 degree 14 minute E. 679.0 feet to
but, please, dear, lot's make It earnest corner No. 1, place of beginning, con
taining 19.230 acres.
I want you nobody else, I have been
The location notice of this claim is
wanting you ever since I come, with
recorded in the office of the Probate
out bitvlng souse enough to know It1
and
Recorder of
'How about Oeorglna?" Fretty mur Clerk
Grant County, New Mexico, at pages
mured, turning away her noaa so M)7 and 508 In Hook ao of Mining L.oca
Langley might not see the mounting tlons.
color In her chucks.
The adjoining claims are on the
Langley lnnghed triumphantly. "May South, the New York Lode, on the
be valu enough to apeak the frozen East the Erie Lode, both of this sur
truth?" be asked, his Uia very close to vey; no other adjoining claims known.
Pretty's ear. BUo turned a llttlo more
ERIE LODE
away from blm, saying very low:
27 feet S. 79 degree 61 min
Covering
gncss
won
Georgina
can
"No! I
t
It
W. and 1254 5 feet N. 79 degree 51
have you; therefore you want me to ute
E., from center of discovery
minute
salvo your broken heart"
shaft, and more particularly describen
.
Iiut how did you guess as follows: beginning at corner rio- i
"Of co"u-seIt?" Lnchiey asked, Ms heart thrilling location corner., a granito stone 20x161
at thought of hur care to save another
from whence
woman from slurring. He had meant xlO inches, chiselled
I OUT
her what be knew for truth-t- out
on
"l BSO.A.HDKD IT ASTOO,KT irCTT TO MASUT to tellwhile
corner
boundary of
N.
the
section
i
Ueorglna would have ac
section 4, township 2a S. range 20 W.,
poten
cepted
bis
position
him
and
for
comrnd. Tie bad kissed bor often. tlulltlee and given him comradely help rt. w. f. it. i m. ocars &. za degree iu
minute IS. 0121. 5 feet distant; thence
callod bcr bis little awsetheart and throughout
their jolut cursor bur heart S. 79 degree 61 minute W. 12x1 6 feet
Actually goue tho length of sending
Bho being to corner No. 2: thence N. 14 degree 14
no
by
engaged,
means
was
down to her from the city after be was of
tbo equnblo temperament that minute W. 607.9 feet to corner No. .);
back there a birthday ring. Notwlth
thence N. 87 degree 67 minute K.
atnndlng, be hod found bar married and spends Its wildest devotion upon lUulf.
All 12S0.2 feet to corner No. 4; tbence S.
Moreover, thero was Vernon.
bappy. with a baby as round, rosy and along
be had suspected n jtne kludncsa, 14 degree 141 minute E. 000 feetcon-todimpled as he Tememberod bcr. Ton even more,
No.
place of begiuiug,
betweeu the pair. They corner
y cora, be bad reflected, mode big
lamiug 17 oiu acres.
might
welcome.
each
and
other
Jrave
HUH
way.
every
not
be was
chancee
notice of location of this claim
Fretty, sweet, slim, rod haired Fretty, Is The
recorded In the office of the Probate
quito prepared for the changa they bad was
blm, Clerk
world
one
lu
for
the
tbo
wife
and E.x Officio Recorder of
wrought In Pretty.
Impulsively be caujilit her to him Grunt County, New Mexico, at page
The name was of his own coinage;
aald bctwoon kisses: "I see It all 507 in iiook 20 of Mining Locations.
In all other mouths tho girl was Alfa. and
now. You'ro a witch. You saw how
The adjoining claims are on the
He had been gulte taken aback to cud I noodod comforting and propoatxl to north,
the liutfalo Lode, M. C. Veule,
that abo did not rustbt bis version of mo right off tho reo!. njucefuitb I claimant,
ou the East the Jiadger
Indeed, abe
tho baptismal mouthful.
shall Uve to keep you from being sorry Lode. M. C. Venie, claimant, on the
bud auld, with a lUtlo bovcrlng emtio, for
South. Cnautttmiua Lode of thM sur
It"
vey, on the West, the I'euDsyivania
"The one comfort a hoot my name Is,
1 11 make yon sorry for It as
"And
so matter what people call me, thoy long as you live If ever you dure say Lode of this survey.
can't poKulbly make it worse Uiuu It that again," Fretty Interrupted.
CHAUTAUQUA LODE
Is."
Again Langley laughed.- - lie could
Covering
254 feet S. 79 degree 61
The saying bad In a wny startled afford to. Frotty, In spite of her brave minute W. aud
1027 BfeotN. 79 degree
blm; he bad not thought to find philos- words, was nestling to blm like a hap 51
minute E. from center of discovery
ophy at seventeen lu the rural regions. py child.
shaft and more particularly described
Hut as time wunt on bo dlacovorod
as follows: beginning at. corner No. J,
wo
a granite Btooe, 20x12x10 Inches, chls- philosophy
luust
of
tbo
tho
that
Wliat Teach
kM.
Pretty's surprises. Young as sha was,
Last Bunduy Itenny made his debut elled
from whence the i section
acfortned and Inexperienced, she bad as Sunday school scholar. When be
1287.
way with bor, also a poise quite came homo his relativos and friends
corner on Ti. boundary of section 4,
woudurful to sue. He did not wonder were anxious to hear a report of hi township 23 S. range 20 W.,
N. M.P
that she had taken captive bis artist experluucus.
it. & M. bears a. '9 degree 39 minute
f rWod Vuruon; It was Vurnon'a bablt
"Well, Benny." said his mother, "did E. 6540.5 feet dlbtant; tbence S. 79
degree 61 minuto YV. 1281.5 feet to
to fall fitfully In love with every girl you say the text?"
corner No. 2; thetice 14 degree 14
who wts In the least out of tho com"Yes, ma'am."
W. 6oO feet to corner No. 3;
mon. Fretty bud not a single usual
"And did you remember the story of minute N.
79 degree 61 minute E.
thence
fiber In bor. In proof, take the fact the leeeun V
12.41.5 feet to corner No. 4; tbence S
in
not
Vernon's
adoration
bad
by
that
the
"Tee, ma'am. I aald it all off
14 degree 14 minute E. 600 feet to
lightest degree turned her head.
boflrt."
coruer No. 1, place of beglnulog, con
we
say
to
to the painter
"What have
"And did you put your penny In the laming n.ouu acres.
(Xmsln Langley askperson, Krvtty
basket
The notice of location of this claim
ed, coining out and laying bold of her
"Yes, ma'am."
Is recorded In the office of the Probate
bunds. "Are we going to tell blm to
Kenny's mother crabbed blm up and Clerk and
Recorder of
go about bis business or are we going bogged blm ecstatically.
Grant County, New Mexico, at page
to say, Yes, and thonky, sir," when be
"Oh, you little precious!" she said. 4U3 lo Hook Z) of uiniug Locations.
Tho adlolnlna claims are on the
asks"
Tour teachor must buve tea proud
"lie wont aak," Fretty said, not try- of yod. I kuow she Jiwt loved you. North, the Krio Lode of this survey,
ing to take away her bauds. "You stw, She said something to you, didn't she?' ion the tMiuio, too Virginia Lioae,
llotchkribs aud Frost, claimants, on
1 told blm at tho very first I regarded
"Yes, ma'uui."
New York Lode of this
West,
the
Othur-Wlsyou.
my
duty to uiurry
"I knew it," suid the fond pureut. survey, isthe
it us
o other adjoining
claims
you would wanto all your money "Come, Denny, durliiix, tell mother known.
benl'Iea, It wan tli only way to kevp what the teacher said to mother's little
No conflicting claims to tny of the
Alderbrook lu tho family. lie agreed man."
locutions cootalned lu this survey
"Bb said," was the startling reply, kuown.
with me, iiH'mMifli I think bs win lorry; It muHt have f c:ii.l a khunio to "for mo ta ln 2 cents next Buudny."
El'Oenk Van patten,
ltCkt'lbtcr.
tuuity. Uo
New York Poiit,
LLu to uiU
u: U oil

f

mm

AN ELEGANT

In

Pratt, urant County, New Mexlfo.
bus made application for a United
State Patent for the N KW YOE.K
Ulit Jill' or Luido Mining Claims, Min

g

DAWV7LLK. ILL., Dafl. 13, IMS
h( tma boon our
TbnlfT't Illaok-Drau- f
fmniilT docvir tor flva yors and wo wunt
no oí bor. Wbou aur of ua fovl badlf fre
tnke a dona aod aro all right In twelve
boura. Wo bTU HMit lots if monor for
doctor bula, but ta alona Just ta weU

wltb

IllA u. BAlma
roar dpaler for a packxta t
and It ba
Theilord'a
to Th t Chattadoaa not keop II aend
t.

Aak

Dlack-Draug-

nooga Modicina Co., Chattanooaa, Tena,
sad a paokags will bo mailed to vou.

-- EXCURSION

RATESc

THE OLD RELIABLE
YOU OAS EASILY OPERATE

TIU3 TYPEWRITES
YOTJBSELP
Don't worrv your
vi,

r,'mini,'ii i..

i

lion I wriui mm

lbatu.kcBhfinthi

1

Ta

Ta T

m

Ví!L.Í."j

n

if

out t fiii
hiiu In
louM-ilm- r
ho ctm't
oariily rt'H'l.
And don't fill out
lukml pitpurn or uur.l
or muku
uiuumti
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KO TEOTJBLEQTO ANSWER QUESTIONS

handwriting.

It

looks bad, rotlccts on your atundinir
raakoa people think you unn't HtToidateo
(jgraphcr, aud i jiiiuIíuío amhlg-uousVou can writo lout your IctM-ruiako out
an abstract till lu an liimiruiiuc policy ontor
your ourd mcmoe uiako ott your accounts.
ora hotol xnonu or do any kind of writing
you need, ou auy kind, siu or thh kncbd'of
paper, and apace auy way you want ou

Pacific Railway have on sale summer Excursion Tickets to the various points in
the North, East and Southeast. Low rates, long
limit only line offering choice of routes via
Hew Orleans. Shreveport, Memphis or St. Louis.
The Texaa

&

rates and full information call
local ticket Agent, or address.
For

OLIVER

on

the

R. W. Curtis,

Sonthwesturrt Paanenger A;ent, EL PASO TEXAS.
THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER
Vou oau write any of those tlilnsa youraolf
If you do Dot happen to havo muuoKruphor.
For you can cauilv leuru. with, a little prao- tloo, to write just as mplUly, ami aa perlvotly,
asan axport operalur on the OLIVE It.
the OLIVER la the simplified type- rlter. And you can see every word you
write. About W per oent more durable than
any other typewriter, because It baa about
por cent leas wearlug poluta tbuD most
other typewriters.
per cent eaaier to write with than these
other complicated, Intricate machine
Uiat require 'huiuorlng" teubnloal
practice aud spoolrd skill to op
erate.
Than machino which cannot be adjusted
to any special apace with which It la impossible to write abstracta, Ineuranoe polloies, or
documeuts exoept youbuyexpeo'
Ive apeclal attaohuiouU requlrloir expert to
operate.
You can adjust the OLIVER to any roanoa
able space you can write on any reasonable
size and thickness of paper, write out to the
very edge, without the aid of auy eipenalve
attachment or special skill, and your work
will be neat appearing-- Ictclble and clear.
For the OLIVEIt Utuo typewriter for the
doctor, the lawyer, the Insurance atreut, the
merchant, the hotel propletor or auy man
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ILLINOIS
Nebraska
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IOWA
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who does bis own wrltlu-- .

Write ns now fnr our booklet on thealinpll
lied features of the OLIVEIt.
The OLIVER Typewriter Co.
Wabash Ave. & M'juruv al., luicavo, lllluuU.

THE COLD EH STATE LIMITED
For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address
V. R. STILES
QARÍíETT KING,
Agent
Guueral rasst-DeGeneral Agent.
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